[Covering of Finger-Tissue Loss by Local Flaps in Hanoi, Vietnam].
The accidental loss of fingertip soft tissues, which may expose tendons and bones, is a common injury in emergency departments. If these lesions are poorly treated, they can impair fine motor skills and tactile sensitivity of the fingertips. The study was conducted on 30 patients (24 males and 6 females) with 32 soft tissue defects of the fingertip treated in emergency plastic surgery with local pedicled flap at the Plastic Surgery Department of Saint Paul Hospital Hanoi from 01/2016 to 06/2017. The most common cause of injury (21/30) was occupational accidents. At the time of the accident, 12 patients did not have personal protective equipment (PPE). Among 18 patients who had one, eight had incomplete equipment. Of 32 implanted skin flaps, 31 survived completely without necrosis or infection, only one being affected by epidermolysis. Postoperative evaluation showed excellent motor skills for 31/32 fingers and a sensitivity restoration at S4 level for 27/32. Workplace accident is the main cause of fingers soft tissue defects. Covering the fingers soft tissue defects with local pedicled flap in emergency preserves the fine motor function and the delicated tactile sensation of the fingers.